
WORKUPS M n m through ihcgaica of UicWattvillc Stadium un their way to MAWtT*annuai general meeting 

Thousands 
attend 
MAWU 
meeting 
ABOUT 4 000 members of the Mela) 
and Allk\l Worker/Union (MA WUl 
attended the uniting annual a'na.ii 
meeting held m W*nvfllc stadium on 
May Day. Saturday May I 

Representatives and member* tif 
other FOSATI * unions ;ts well n ftOfr 
IOSATU unions were also present 

Busloads oi v*x>riters eamc in thim 
Bnis. Northern and Southern Natal 
:uiil smaller delegations tame fmm 
Wiibank ami mam oilier centra 

The meetings was addressed by 
MAWU office bearers and speakers 
Irum .ill tithe* unions affiliated to 
FOSATU 

GROWTH 
Central themes m all tin; MAWU 

speeches and report* wens the unlucrti 
rapid growth last year ind the neetl to 
strengthen the nf^yinisattun in newl\ 
organised factories. 

Transvaal secretary Rininey 
Nwamba reported that MAWU mem-
IXM >lup m die HIM had increased Rom 
11 000 |o 26 OCX) and eighty lactones 

(Continued on p. 2) 
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A group of writer* with a banner at MAWU's annual general meeting held in the WattvOkStadiumo* May Day. 

MAWU must build leadership9 

(Continued from p. I) 
had been organised. 

Because of this expansion and the 
recent wave of strikes, organisers were 
often too busy to train shop stewards 
who in some cases were left to face 
management on their own. 

Consolidation was essential if 
MAWU's members were to be ade
quately served* he said 

In his branch report for Southern 
Natal. Jeff Schrcineralso welcomed the 
great progress made last year but said 
this year was likely to be a much more 
difficult one for workers. 

TOUGHER 
Bosses were becoming more experi

enced and tougher in dealing with 
unions. Also the economy was less 
active than before, and retrenchments 
and attacks on unions could be expected 
to increase. 

June-Rose Nala from Southern 
Natal described the great steps forward 
taken in the area. When MAWU had 
started organising, she said, workers 
were getting 35 cents an hour. 

Now. wages had been forced up and 
about 10 000 workers were organised in 
FOSATU unions. 

However, she added that much work 
remained to be done as complete agree
ments had still not been signed in many 
factories. 

FUTURETASK 
MAWU general secretary. David 

Sibabe, examined the union's task in the 
future. 

"Our main duty now," he sakJ, "is to 

build a strong leadership with dear poli
tical understanding. Without clear 
leadership we shall be Warned by our 
grandchildren for not directing the 
working class movement 

"We need to consolidate our organ
isation and have a stable membership so 
that we can build a disciplined unity 
inside MAWU based on FOSATU's 
principles, 

"Leadership, consolidation and dis

ciplined unity should be our motto for 
the next year/' he said 

WORKER UNITY 

He added "May I is a secret date on 
the calendar of the working class. It is 
the day that represents workers'struggle, 
workers' hope and workers' unity, 

"We celebrate May I in the scenbrc 
knowledge that workers and their 
unions are everywhere underpressure," 

DAVID Sibabe addressing the meeting,,, "workers and onions arc every
where under pressure*4. 


